




Introduction 
In 1997, I provided Toronto artist Elizabeth Mclntosh with her 
first solo exhibition. Five years later, I attended her first solo 
e~hibition in New York and became acquainted with Clementine 
Gallery and its directors Elizabeth Burke and Rbigail Messftte. 

From the start, I've admired the "Clem gals" energy, 
enthusiasm and bravado. It's no easy task to  dive headlong 
into an already full and fertile ar t  scene and the fact that 
Clementine Gallery is now in i ts sinth year is almost reason 
enough to  merit attention. However, I've also been drawn to  
Clementine's prevalent philosophy of providing opportunities 
for emerging artists (a commercial corollary to  Hallwalls' 
omn th i r ty -war  mission) and the manner in which 
Clementine's roster of artists reiterate the prevalence of 
Pop. Not as a waffling fashion du jour or a low-brow alter- 
native, but as a vital visual language bursting with dialects 
and ideas. 

The works in clern~ntlne@haltusalla have been collated to  
depict that diversity, a kind-of "Clementine now!" From the 
abstractions of Bovasso and Mclntosh; to the droll, laconic 
ink drawings of David Rathman; to the Rorschach/hole-ounch 
dalirium of Reed Rnderson; to Uayne Uhite's emphatiaallu 
surreal landscape paintings; to the elegant Lilliputian sculp- 
tures of Rob de Mar; to the massively-artful play of Steve 
DeFrank; to the muscular, tactile embroidery of Benji UJhalen; 
to the beautifully-demented visions of Neil Farber; to Lordy 
Rodriguez, diligently re-imagining the map of Rmenca, one 
state a t  a time-there are no shortage of personal and imn- 
oclastic trajectories in the Clementine roster of artists. Rnd 
I love iconoclasm. I love the sense of mutable, endless posal- 
bilities. 

My thanks to Rbby and Elizabeth for their generosity and 
enthusiasm. It's been a great pleasure to work with them and 
organize a mid-winter shipment of Clementines to Buffalo. 

John Massier 
Visual Rrts Curator 



Lardu Rodarlguazl Mand in the Center1 2QD2 i ink on paper 1 46 H 32 In. 



Sam Prekop I UntMed 12001 I oil on linen 114 K 16 In. 



Reed flnderson IRGICI Vector 12002 fmlHed rnecllaf 83.5 x 67 In. 



. - 

Rshlei~ Prine 1 Pretty Pigeon i 2002 1 oil and alkyd on canvas 1 28 H 26 in. 



Waune White I I'll Smash This Painting Over Your fu&ing Head 12001 1 
acrglic on offset lithograph, framed 127 H 53.5 in. 





Elizabeth Mdntosh 1 Untitted (White/Green) 12002 I oil on canvas I6O x 70 in. 

Front COVBI-! Self+ortrait (detail) 

~lementine @ i te 1 february 15 t o  march 29 ] 2.00" 
The "Clem Gals" (Rbby Mesalts and Elizabeth Burke) ~ l ~ h  Hall~ualls1 visual arts program is supported by ganerous 

to thank Chrlatopher Vraam and RIaKandp Greg. Lea grants frwn the- Visual Srts Program of the Mew Ynrif 
State Council on the Rrts (NYSCB) and the Rndg Warhol 
Foundation for the Visual arts. frtends, arttets and 8uppOrters. 
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